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Description

Schoffel Snipe Shooting Coat
As shooting coats go, the all new Schoffel Snipe Coat offers more than most. Constructed from Venturi® 2-layer laminate, a high performance laminated fabric which
neither wet or wind can penetrate, this jacket is 100% weatherproof whilst still being highly breathable. Not only does this shooting coat offer a superb level of waterproof
protection, the inner layer of Primaloft insulation offers optimum warmth whilst the two-way stretch permits a complete range of movement, ideal for a wide range of
outdoor pursuits.

Designed with practical solutions including reinforced bellow pockets with retainer straps and drainage holes, fleece lined hand warmer pockets for idle hands between
drives and two internal zipped pockets offering a safe storage for valuables. Complete with detachable hood and a recoil protection pad which can be used on either shoulder,
the Snipe really has all your requirements covered.

Schoffel embroidered branding assuring the quality of what your standing in, Ptarmigan house check lining & soft Alcantara trim wrap up the perfect choice in country wear
for this season and those beyond.

Like this Schoffel Snipe Shooting Coat? For ultimate head to toe protection, coordinate your look with complimenting items in the Schoffel range.

To keep up to date with our latest news, offers and promotions; be sure to join us on Facebook & Instagram.

 

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/brand/schoffel/
http://www.facebook.com/EDUlting
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/
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Attributes

Technical Data

Size 38?, 40?, 42?, 44?, 46?

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


